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Pervious Concrete and Water Quality 

 

 

In 1999 the EPA published: Stormwater Technology Fact Sheet on Porous Pavement which 

listed as the number one advantage of porous pavements “Water treatment by pollutant 

removal”. Mind you, in 1999 pervious concrete was in its infancy, yet there was already enough 

research data indicating high levels of contaminate removal to justify classifying pervious 

pavements as water quality treatment BMP.  

 

Subsequent research has not just validated the early studies, but shown even greater levels of 

performance than originally experienced, and in some surprising areas as described in the 

following paragraphs which reference highlights and summaries from several research papers. 

 

The first paper, Oil Retention and Microbial Ecology in Porous Pavement Structures, was 

published in the late 90’s and firmly established the presence of hydrocarbon digesting microbial 

colonies within permeable pavements. In fact, the paper refers to permeable pavement structures 

as an “in situ aerobic bio-reactor for the breakdown of petroleum-derived hydrocarbons”. 

Understanding the resiliency of the microbial population under the stresses of field conditions 

was one of the primary goals of the research.  

 

The other was to quantify the ability of permeable pavements to actually retain oil in its structure 

due to the large internal surface area. Knowing that porous pavements structures retain a 

significant quantity of oil the next important question the researchers investigated is whether the 

microbial population can biodegrade the oil in the structure at a sufficiently fast rate to prevent 

the retention properties of the porous pavements structures from being overloaded. 

 

The graph on the following page (fig 7) illustrates the total proportion of oil and grease released 

from the structure vs the total applied during the 3.2-year period in which the oil retention rate 

was measured at 99.6%. This means that the oil, which was applied at a rate designed to simulate 

the conditions found in a vehicular parking lot, is retained and or bio-degraded before making it 

to the bottom of the pavement and is unlikely to ever enter the soil below. 
 

It is worth noting that this research was performed using a type of concrete block paver that has 

significantly less internal surface area than a pervious concrete pavement. As such one would 

expect a significant increase in performance in a pervious concrete pavement. 
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The paper concludes by saying “…developers should be aware that the remarkable flood control 

properties of these systems can be used with the confidence that stormwater discharged from 

such surfaces to ground or surface waters will not cause pollution and thus lead to liability.” 

 

At the time this paper was written the authors believed that a porous pavement needed to be 

inoculated with “starter” bacteria then periodically fed nutrients to help sustain them over the 

course of ever changing in situ conditions. The second attached research paper, Oil bio-

degradation in permeable pavements by microbial Communities, challenged this assumption.   

 

As seen in Fig 4 below the level of microbial activity in the inoculated test rig was initially 

higher than the un-inoculated rig. At approx. the 20-week mark however the microbial activity of 

both test rigs stabilized and remained at the same level.   

 

The authors of this paper conclude by saying:” A commercially obtained oil degrading, microbial 

mixture was not significantly better at degrading motor oil than the indigenous microbial 

biomass established within the pavement over a 4-year period” and “Scanning electron 

microscopy has been used to monitor biofilm development, which has also identified that the 

pavement has developed a complex microbial community structure with high bio-diversity”. 
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Zinc and copper are the two heavy metals most commonly found in stormwater runoff and are 

known to cause significant environmental damage. It is also known that pervious concrete 

pavements are highly effective in removing both zinc and copper from stormwater with removal 

rates having been measured in the high 80s too mid-90’s percentile range. The method by which 

these metals were removed was not well understood however and assumed to be either through 

filtration in the pavement (which may then need to be removed at some point and disposed of as 

a hazardous material) or by absorption into other components in the systems such as retained 

sediments. 

 

In a 2013 research paper from Washington State University titled Dissolved Zinc and Copper 

Absorption in Pervious Concrete under Enhanced Loading Conditions it was determined that a 

completely different mechanism was in fact responsible for the elimination of the metals.  

 

Instead of being filtered or trapped in the pervious concrete the researchers found that the unique 

carbonate/hydroxide chemistry of concrete with a fairly high pH promotes copper and zinc 

complexation along the flow channels through the pavement. The metals then actually diffuse 

into the porous structure of the cement paste itself, effectively becoming part of the concrete 

pavement. Interestingly the high levels of metal removal efficacy achieved were maintained at a 

relatively constant rate over a series of loading events indicating the potential for good long term 

performance.  
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In addition to heavy metals and hydrocarbons there are a number of other contaminates routinely 

found in stormwater. In a field study performed at a Villanova University pervious concrete test 

site water quality monitoring equipment was used to gather the data on the chart below showing 

contaminate removal efficiency’s in the mid 90’s to 100 percent.  

 
 

 
https://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/engineering/research/centers/vcase/vusp1/research/perviou

s-concrete-.html 

 
 
In summary, the contaminate removal efficiency rates of a pervious concrete system are not just 

equal to or better than that of other stormwater BMPs, but is also on par with specially designed 

filtration media. Unlike all other systems though a pervious concrete stormwater management 

system is completely passive, requires minimal maintenance, does not require the use of 

additional land, and has a 30-50-year life span.  

https://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/engineering/research/centers/vcase/vusp1/research/pervious-concrete-.html
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